FUSION SOUND COVER MIXES
Fusion Mix Cover Mixes are a carefully crafted mix of music that uses cover versions of popular songs
and artists with original beats, voiceovers, and sound-effects. Full documentation and proof of license
will be provided with each mix.
Cover song costs: We have exclusive licenses with a number of companies that provide top-quality
covers of songs from all genres and eras. Song costs vary per company used, and are also based on
popularity of song. We have secured a minimum price of $15.00 and a maximum of $20.00 per song
purchased for your mix and can only be used (edited) once.
Revisions: Any changes made to these mixes will be $75.00 per hour and time frame will be based upon
our work-load. Because each song purchased for these mixes come with a one-time editing and
distribution license per song, any changes made to the music will require a subsequent purchase of the
song and a new license number. Please account for this when considering revision costs. Any changes
not done by Fusion Sound, Inc. will void any license number(s).
Payment: All payments must be made up front. No exceptions. Payments we accept are VISA,
MasterCard, American Express, and Discover. We also accept PayPal. We do accept school purchase
orders, HOWEVER, we must have the purchase order number before work will begin.
Turn-around time: You should plan on AT LEAST 14 days for your mix to be completed. The average is
around 21 days but could vary based on our work-load. We do accept rush orders, but fee and time will
also be based on our work-load.
Licensing restrictions: Once your mix is complete and delivered to you with license documentation, the
mix cannot be altered in any way without permission from Fusion Sound. Doing so would void any
license numbers and Fusion Sound cannot be held liable if any changes are made. This includes adding
even a simple sound effect, or cutting off an 8 count, for example. Please feel free to contact us if you
have ANY questions about any alterations.
8 Count Sheets: If your routine is already mapped out or choreographed, it is helpful to use an 8 count
sheet which is an additional $50.00. You can download our 8 Count sheet on the custom music page.
Delivery: All music and documentation will be emailed directly to you. Per request, a hard copy CD can
be mailed, shipping costs vary based on your location, but average around $6.00 to $10.00. 2-day, and
overnight shipping is also available and price will be based on the most current UPS rate scale.

